Distance from airport: ~8 mi. ~ 15 mins

1. Depart airport on Norview Avenue towards I-64W towards Richmond, about 1.5 miles
2. Turn Right on I-64W and stay in the far left hand lane. Go 2.8 miles.
3. Follow signs for LEFT EXIT from I-64W (road splits) and merge onto I-564W towards Naval Base - quickly get in the right lane
4. Take the first exit (VA 406/International Terminal Boulevard), go about 1 mile to the 2nd stoplight where you will see a Quiznos and the Marine Corps exchange on your right.
5. Turn right at that light onto Meredith St and into the 24/7 gate.
6. Follow the road first hard left and then hard right around naval commands and the NATO headquarters (see map above and satellite map following for clarification).
7. After the 90-degree turn to the right, make an immediate LEFT on Mitscher Ave.
8. At the next STOP sign take a LEFT on Morton Blvd. At the next STOP sign continue STRAIGHT through the intersection. Make the next RIGHT on Biak Ave. Biak Ave. deadends into Kiska Rd.
9. The JFSC Student Parking lot is directly ahead of you. The Building on your right at the corner of Biak Ave and Kiska Rd. is Marianas Hall (Marianas Hall houses the gym, Pub 1, the bank, post office and the Navy Gateway Inn Billeting Office).
10. The billeting office is up the silver handicapped ramp on the RIGHT when you are facing the building with your back to Hampton Blvd and west.

Joint Forces Staff College Quarterdeck, 757-443-6076/6077, DSN 646-6076/7, manned 24/7, in the front door of the main college JFSC.

Billeting Gateway Inn, 757-394-9054
Directions from NSA Gate 5 (Main gate) to Marianas Hall (NGIS Check-in)

- From Terminal Blvd turn Right on to Meredith St. (Second light off of 564)
- Once thru the gate follow Meredith Street and make a left on Mitscher Ave
- Follow Mitscher Ave to the stop sign (Fleet Forces command will be on the right) and make a left on Morton Blvd.
- At the next stop sign continue straight (the road turns into Corregidor)
- Make the first right which will be Biak Ave
- Continue to the end of Biak and make a slight left the building to the left is Marianas Hall, continue to the parking lot in front of the building. (There is reserved parking for NGIS Check-in. Enter Marianas Hall using the door in front of the parking spaces (NGIS front desk will be thru the door on the right.

- **If additional information is needed please contact the front desk at 757-394-9054 x 0**
- **GPS Address is 1149 Biak Avenue Norfolk, VA 23511**
On-campus fitness trail is approximately 1.5 miles.

Trail located on road... watch out for traffic!
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